Callaway's Adamant

Callaway's Adamant represents fourth generation Callaway Hills Stable
bred stallions. Both his dam and grand dam were also bred by Callaway
Hills.
Dam, Callaway's Razzberries (BHF) is by Worthy Son and out of a CH Will Shriver mare,
Callaway's Razz Ma Tazz. (CH Callaway's Newsmaker and Callaway's All That Jazz.) Razzberries
produced some great show horses such as: Callaway's No Reservations (RWC), CH Callaway's
Summer Solstice (WCC) and CH Callaway's Sugar Plum (WCC, WC). Three gaited, CH Sugar
Plum won a world championship, both her 3 Year Old, and Junior years, followed by multiple
Ladies World’s Championships.
Unlike his world champion legendary sire, CH Caramac, Adamant, unfortunately was never
shown.Throughout Callaway Hills' history our practice was to campaign the few chosen to keep
stallions. All blue ribbon winners, most were world or reserve world champions before standing at
stud. After I picked Adamant, various circumstances, none of his making, kept putting him on
the back burner. It seemed there would be time to focus on readying him for the ring, but years
quickly passed and we were no longer regularly showing...
One of the most beautiful stallions of the entire Shriver line, Adamant is beyond gorgeous. He is
close to 16 hands, a liver chestnut, and so refined, people assume he is a gelding. Adamant
naturally goes a huge trot. He is Gaited, but very eager to please, and does as he is asked.
Meaning, his true niche was most likely Three Gaited or Fine Harness. Yet he’s one of those
special horses easily pictured in any division...
Instead of a show horse, I confess, I very unprofessionally turned Adamant into a pet.
Personality plus, he is very people oriented and attention seeking. Quite the beggar for any
food he sees a human consuming, he enjoys visitors of all ages.
There are very few CH Caramac stallions standing today. None, of them, (including our
handsome elder, Callaway’s The Gipper) are more attractive than Adamant. Sound body and
mind. Mega motion combined with the perfect temperament. We have begun utilizing Callaway's
Adamant more in our breeding program. His foals all appear quite promising. No doubts. He will
soon prove himself.
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